
One-half cup of Insta-Fire will burn for a minimum of 15 
minutes. With easy lighting capabilities, there is no more 
need for kindling. Insta-Fire is also an ideal fuel for cooking 
and heating in emergency situations.

Insta-Fire is a non-combustible blend of light-weight 
volcanic rock and compressed wood pellets. There are no 
harmful chemicals which makes it a clean burning fuel. 
Insta-Fire is not actively flammable or volatile, and does 
not flare up once lit.

Safe

simple

versatile

Insta-Fire as an Emergency Fuel

Insta-Fire is ideally suited for outdoor use, is water 
repellant, and withstands snow, rain, and high winds. 
Insta-Fire can be used in a variety of settings, including:

· Camping

· Backpacking

· Hunting

· RV / Snowmobile / ATV

· Lighting charcoal Briquettes

· Emergency Situations

· Long-term (30-year shelf life) storable fuel for
  Cooking and Heating.

When used as a fuel, Insta-Fire eliminates the need to buy and stock expensive and 
dangerous bottled fuel—like propane. It burns very clean, is water repellant, and has 
a shelf life of at least 30 years.

If your pursuing a 1 year supply of food and water, you should also plan on 
obtaining reliable emergency fuel sources besides electricity and gas. It is suggested 
that every family with stored food and water also have the Insta-Fire Emergency Fuel 
Package as part of their long-term plan. For a full 1-year supply of cooking and fire 
needs, 20 5-gallon buckets is suggested.

Insta-Fire Emergency Fuel Package ($429.00 value):

Five 5-gallon buckets of Insta-Fire fuel and one Volcano II brand collapsible dutch 
oven stove

Price: $267.60 (includes tax)

Individual 5-gallon buckets:

$53.47 (includes tax)

Please visit www.instafire.com for how to videos and other 
uses for Insta-Fire. 

LuAnn Farr: 801.648.1717

Insta-Fire Inc.

860 W. Riverdale Rd. #A7
Riverdale, UT 84405
888.482.4868

www.instafire.com
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